NOTE: The following instructions can also be found on the NYU AskITS/ServiceLink website.

Once you have attained a ResponseCard NXT device (a.k.a. “Clicker”), you will need to register it to your NYU Classes account. To do so:

1. Log into NYU Classes.
2. Select the appropriate course from the site tabs along the top menu bar.
3. Select the Turning Technologies tool (located on the left side of the screen).
4. A pop-up message will appear, informing you that you need to register your Turning Technologies’ clicker. Click Okay.
5. Select the option for ResponseCard.
6. Enter Device ID Number (found below the barcode on the back and bottom of the device).
7. Click Register.

Your device will now be registered to you for this class.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE THE TURNING TECHNOLOGIES’ TOOL IN YOUR NYU CLASSES, it may be due to any of the following scenarios. Please verify that:

1. You are enrolled as a student in the course. Talk to your professor.
2. You are NOT looking at the wrong course shell in NYU Classes.
3. You are NOT listed as “inactive” in the course. Talk to your professor.

Also keep in mind that if there are any stops on your registration, late registrations, or non-payment could also impact your ability to see the tool.

If you are experiencing any technical issues specific to NYU Classes, please email AskITS@nyu.edu, or contact the Help Desk at http://www.nyu.edu/its/askits/helpdesk

NOTE: Only ONE user can be registered to each Device ID per course.

NOTE: If your clicker is replaced for ANY reason, you will have to modify your registration on NYU Classes, so that your new clicker is properly linked to you. Notify your professor immediately after registering your new clicker so that their participant log can be updated.

For any problems with your clicker, Contact Campus Media at (212) 998-2655